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Abstract 

Comment clauses (or parentheticals)  are a type of clauses which   are 

syntactically disconnected from the clause to which they are attached and which are 

syntactically incomplete (lack complementation).They show a reflection of the main 

clause,commentary or assessment on the main clause and  hence  show more  spatial 

flexibility, lower tone, and semantic independence . 

The present study  focuses on comment clauses as pragmatic markers and the 

implicit meaning carried by these clauses .The problem is that  most translators 

overlook this type of clauses because  of their unawareness of the implied meaning 

carried by such clauses,especially when they translate them.It is hypothesized that the 

interpretation of comment clauses is situational.To prove this hypothesis, ten texts have 

been arbitrarily  selected  from Shakespeare's Othello translated into Arabic by  four 

well- known translators, namely: Jabra Ibrahim Jabra  Muhammed Mustafa Badawi, 

Ghazi Gamal  and Khalil Mutran. 

The study concludes  that the  interpretation of comment clauses depends largely 

on the  situation in which they are used.The study also  discloses that the failure in 

translating such clauses is due to the  unawareness of the implicit meaning that the 

comment clauses carry (whether in spoken or written). 

Finally,the study recommends that translators should carefully deal with 

comment clauses wherever they come across them,for such a type of clauses could form 

a slippery area.   
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1.1 Introduction : 

Brinton (2008 :2) defines  comment  clauses   as pragmatic markers : 

phonologically short items that are not syntactically connected to the rest of the clause 

(i.e. parentheticals) and have little or no referential meaning but serve pragmatic or 

procedural purposes. As pragmatic markers, they include one word, such as right, well, 

okay,  now, and phrases such as sort of, or  clausal  forms  such as I mean, I see, I think, 

you know.The widest class to which  such clauses  belong to is that of sentence 

adverbial. 

Terminologically, the  expression comment clauses is used differently by 

different scholars, verbal fillers, void pragmatic connectives , softeners, pause fillers , 

hesitation markers, discourse markers, pragmatic particles ( Erman 1986 

:131).However, Erman prefers the expression pragmatic markers.  According to him,  

most of the terms used are either too specific, such as  hesitation  markers, or too 

general  like verbal fillers. 

As a linguistic category, Aijmer (1997: 1-47) states that comment clauses are 

characterized by instability in their character, which  stems  from incongruity between 

usage and structure "structurally they  represent clauses, but functionally they are like 

disjunct adverbials conveying secondary information." This  may due to the continuing 

process of "grammaticalization" they undergo . That is, the change  that lexical items 

and constructions are subject to  in certain contexts to  perform  grammatical functions 

and, if grammaticalized ,they continue to develop new grammatical functions."As 

grammaticalizing elements, they are in a state of  likely  instability and particularly  apt  

to change."   Moreover , comment clauses  are subject to a process of development  

from their classic ' first person form ' ( e.g., I think ) to  modified  forms  I would think , 

I'm thinking (Kaltenbock , 2010 :2).That is,  I think which is  deemed a central comment  

clause has  developed  from a marker of  epistemic modality , expressing lack of 

speaker's commitment , to a pragmatic marker serves  meta discourse functions  .    

1.2 The semantic functions of comment clauses 

Semantically,the functions of  comment clauses have also been viewed   

differently. For instance, Biber et al. (1999 :197,864-86) comment clauses express  

personal feelings, attitudes, value judgments, or evaluation. That is,  comment clauses 

are markers of 'stance'  (e.g., I think , I guess) or style (e.g., if I may say so).Likewise, 

Quirk et al. (1985: 1114-1115) state that ''comment clauses  can be both  style and 

content disjuncts; they serve as hedging  devices (e.g., I think ) expressing  hesitation 

over truth value, as expressions of the speaker's certainty (e.g., I am sure), as 

expressions of the speaker's emotive attitude towards the content of the  main clause ( 

e.g. I hope), and as assertions to the hearer's attention (e.g., you know)''. Peltola 

(1982,1983:103) comment clauses are "meta communicative":  "they comment on the 

truth value of a sentence or a group of sentences, on the organization of the text or on 

the attitude of the speaker". Urmson (1952: 484) sees that comment clauses lead the 
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hearer to see the emotive meaning, the commonsensical reference, and the dependability 

of our statements. 

Dehe (2014 :65) argues that comment clauses  in addition to questioning 

parenthetical functions question tags, and commentary verbs, are often being  attached" 

to an illocutionary commitment to an utterance or to serve metalinguistic functions 

rather than serving any descriptive function or contributing to the truth conditionality of 

the host utterance". Further , Dehe adds that  comment clauses can also  serve as 

"mitigators" i.e modifying, correcting, reinforcing or softening a speech act done by the 

host sentence. Their function can often be  realized and they can  be substituted by  

adverbs such as probably , possibly , certainly , or  attitudinal adverbs such as luckily , 

happily , unfortunately , surprisingly , without  changing the meaning of the utterance. 

That is to say that comment clauses have been treated as 'epistemic adverbials' ' 

pragmatic markers', and ' meta discourse markers. 

1.3 Categories of Comment clauses 

Fraser (1990) classifies the information encoded by linguistic expressions into 

two types: ''propositional and non- propositional information''. According to him, 

propositional information  expresses a 'state of the world' in which the speaker desires to  

attract the  listener's attention, whereas non- propositional information can  have  

different types of signals, or  as he calls ' pragmatic markers'  which are separated from 

the propositional content of the sentence and are linguistically encoded expressions 

which signal the speaker's potential communicative intentions . Fraser  categorizes these 

pragmatic markers into four types: Elementary markers, commentary markers, 

corresponding markers and discoursal markers. 

a) Elementary markers: according to Fraser, these marker include sentence mood and 

lexical expressions and which almost signaling the force of the basic message . The 

following examples are illustrative : 

1) I regret that I am unable to accept your kind invitation .    

2) Undeniably, they were  deceived .  

3) ''The  man  is very  happy .''   

In  example (1), the speaker  uses the  expression  regret  to convey a message 

that he is remorseful because he can't meet his friend's invitation. In  example (2), the 

speaker admits that  they were deceived , whereas in example (3) in which  there is no 

lexical   indicator," the  statement  signals that the state of the world expressed by the 

propositional content is true .'' 

b) Commentary  markers:  are optionally used  to provide a comment on the basic 

message. But when they occur as a single word they point to both the message force and 

content.  The examples below are illustrative : 

4) '' Foolishly,  Mary didn't  send the right form on  time.'' 

5) '' Honestly , we  ought be there  tomorrow.''   
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In  (4), the speaker uses the comment marker   foolishly  to  convey a message  

that  the failure  of  Mary in sending the  right form has been  foolish. In (5), the  

speaker uses the comment marker honestly expecting  that the essential  message that  

follows will not be well received by the  audience. 

6) Corresponding markers : are also optionally used to signaling  the whole message which 

is separate from any other comment  marker .  This is shown  in the following examples 

Boys , you are very  naughty . 

7) For God's  sake ,  where are  they  going now ?   

In  (6), the message  conveyed by  the word boys, which is the basic message, 

signals  that it is the boys who are being  addressed (vocative)  beside  the  claim  that  

the boys  are being  very  naughty, while  in (7) for God's sake , expresses the vexation  

of the speaker.  

8) Discoursal  markers : one of the functions that discourse markers can express is cause 

and effect which can also  be used as comment  markers, as in the following examples   

John was very  sick .Therefore , he left early .  

9) " Incidentally, have you heard the news about Sue ?  "   

In example (8), the discoursal marker therefore is used to express a result based 

on the preceding  sentence  Jacob was very  sick, whereas in ( 9) the commentary 

marker incidentally is used to show  that  there will be a change in the  content of the 

following basic message.  ( Fraser1990:167-168).  

1.4 Text Analysis  
 

This section is limited to analyzing ten texts which have been arbitrarily selected 

from Shakespeare's Othello translated into Arabic  by  four well known translators, 

namely : Jabra Ibrahim Jabra, Muhammed Mustafa Badawi ,Ghazi Gamal and Khalil 

Mutran .The model used in this analysis is  Newmark's semantic/ communicative 

translation .The evaluation of the translation in our analysis will mainly depend on the 

realization of the function of the  comment clause according to the  situation. If  it is 

realized successfully, the translation will be appropriate, if not the translation will be 

inappropriate  .    

SLText  (1) 

Iago to Cassio: 
"Faith, he to-night hath a land carack: If it prove lawful prize, he’s made forever ." 

Act:1, Sc.2 , page17, Line No. 32.  
Interpretation: 

Iago is telling Cassio  that  Othello married Desdemona  last night and  

that if his marriage got lawful, he  would  be rich forever . 

                        TTs:  

Trans 1: Jabra ثذ.ثشٜ  ٌلأأٔٙب غ١ّٕخ ِششٚػخ, فمذ أرا رج١ٓ إالزحُ ٘زٖ ا١ٌٍٍخ عف١ٕخ ثش٠خ. ف ٌمذ والله 

Trans 2:Badawi حبص٘ب طجمب ٌٍمبْٔٛ ػّٓ ِغزمجٍٗ إأٗ  ا١ٌٍٍخ سوت عف١ٕخ رحًّ اٌىٕٛص  في اىواقع ْ
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 اٌٝ الاثذ.

Trans 3: Jamal ثجذ ششػ١خ  ٘زٖ اٌغ١ّٕخ فمذ  ٌمذ ٔضي فٟ اسع ِلأٜ ثبٌخ١شاد  ٚارا ِب في اىحقيقة

 حبص ثشٚح عشِذ٠خ

Trans 4: Mutran .جشٜ ِشحٛٔخ غُٕ فٟ ٘زٖ ا١ٌٍٍخ عف١ٕخ ِٓ اٌغفٓ اٌىوه أم ثشٚحاطبة  خبٌذح

 لشدأرا ِب إثبٌخ١شاد ,ف
 

Discussion : 

In ST (1) , the speaker  uses  the commentary word  faith which expresses oath 

in this context. That is , the speaker   is giving oath in this context .However, translators 

: 2 and  3 were improper in their renderings , for they rendered the text into  ٟفٟ اٌٛالغ ٚف

 In other words , they  were away  from  the  meaning  of the text .Translator:  4.اٌحم١مخ 

overlooked the comment word  and provided a translation lacked the effect of the 

commentary word .That is, he provided improper rendering .Translator : 1 was the 

nearest one in his rendering since he used the word ٚالله which also expresses oath in 

Arabic .That is ,he provided the appropriate translation .  

     The proposed translation is:                                                              .   ٚلله  ع١ىْٛ لذ فبص

خلش صٚاجٗ ِٓ دصدِٛٔأرا ِب إذ٠خ ثأثثشٚح    SLText (2) 

Roderigo to Barbantio 

 " I think I can discover him, if you please, to get good guard and go along with me."  

Act:1,Sc.1 p.15, Line No.6                                                                                                                                                    

Interpretation  

Roderigo is speaking to Barbantio  and telling him that he can find Desdemona 

and Othello if he sends with him strong guards  

                        TTs:  

Trans1: Jabra     ٓثبعزظحبة  اذا جفضيثْ ثٛعؼٟ اْ اوزشفٗ , أاظ

 .    حشط لٛٞ ٚسافمزٕٟ

Trans2:Badawi       ج١ئدددٛا ن سممممحح  إجدددذٖ. أْ أٔدددٟ اعدددز ١غ أاػزمدددذ

 .  ثحشط اوفبء ٚارجؼٟٛٔ

Trans3: Jamal         ْاػزمدددددددددددددددددددذ  ا

اذا  ِىدددبٟٔ اوزشدددبفٙبثإ

 ٚاسعٍذ ِؼٟ جنسمث

.          ءل٠ٛددددددددددبأحشعددددددددددب 

                          

                                
Trans4: Mutran   ِٚؼه حشط إِبء اذا صحبحىياظٓ أٟ اوشفّٙب      

 

 

Discussion: 
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       In ST (2) , the speaker uses the comment clause if you please which expresses a 

polite request in this context ,for  Roderigo is in a status lower than Barbantio's .That is , 

Roderigo should be  polite when he speaks to Barbantio .Translatsors 1, 2  and  3  

followed the   communicative translation  رىشِدذ , ارا عدّحزُ , ارا رفؼدٍذ    ارا ,and provided 

appropriate rendering of the text.Translator:4, however ,ignored the  commentary  

phrase and  changed the content  of the text from  a request  into a conditional  ٟٕر ا طحجز

   .That is, he provided inappropriate translation of the text .ا`:

                   :The proposed translation is.  ِغ حشاط اشدذاء ْ اجذّ٘ب ارا رفؼٍزُ ثّشافمزٟ  أْ ثإِىبٟٔ إ

                           

S L Text (3)                                                                                                                                        

First Officer: 

"’Tis true, most worthy signior; The duke’s in council and your noble self, I am sure, is 

sent for." Act: 1,  Sc.3, p.21, Line No. 12.   

Interpretation: 

The First Officer  is telling  the senator that the duke has a meeting and has sent for him.   

                      TTs :  
Trans 1: Jabra اعزذػبن أٗ ِٓ واثق واوا, اجزّبع فٟ اٌذٚق اْ.  اٌّججً ع١ذٞ,  طح١ح ٘زا . 
Trans 2: Badawi حؼٛسوُ طٍت ٔٗأ ِٓ محأمد واأو الاْ جٍغزٗ ٠ؼمذ اٌذٚق فبْ,  اٌّججً ِٛلاٞ ٠ب حم١مٟ ٘زا. 
Trans 3: Jamal دػدب  لدذ  اٌذٚق اْ,  اٌج١ًٍ اٌغ١ٕٛس ا٠ٙب طح١ح  ٘زا  ٝ ٓ  محأممد  وما أو اجزّدبع  اٌد ٗ  ِد ً  أد ٟ  اسعد  طٍدت  فد

   . إٌج١ٍخ   راره
Trans 4 : Mutran اٌشش٠فخ راره اعزذػبء فٟ ثؼث ٔٗأث واثق واأو, ِفبٚػخ فٟ اٌذٚق اْ.  اٌج١ًٍ اٌغ١ذ ا٠ٙب ٘زا.  

                                                                

Discussion : 

 
In ST(3) ,the speaker uses the comment clause I am sure  which expresses 

certainty in this context  to  convey a message that he is sure of what he says. 

Concerning the renderings of the four translators,  subjects 2 and 3  rendered the text 

semantically أددب ِزأوددذ  and provided  appropriate translations.Translators1 and 4 , 

however, rendered the text communicatively and provided appropriate translations also .   

The proposed translation is: 

.                                                                           ْ اٌددددددددددددددددذٚق لددددددددددددددددذ اسعددددددددددددددددً فددددددددددددددددٟ طٍجدددددددددددددددده     إٔددددددددددددددددب ٚاثددددددددددددددددك ا٠ٙددددددددددددددددب اٌغدددددددددددددددد١ٕبرٛس     أ

                                  

SL Text(4) 

First Senator : 
 " Indeed, they are disproportion’d;  My letters say a hundred and seven galleys.  Act :1, 

Sc.3 p.21, Line No.4                                                                            

The first senator is speaking in  a meeting about the conflicting  numbers of the 

warships that were coming to Cyprus. 
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                         TTs:  

Trans 1: Jabra زسبٌحً جمٛي ِئة ٚسبؼة ِساوب.بأزلبِٙبجحببٌٓ  حقا , 
Trans 2: Badawi الاخببز ٌٕبلض بؼضٙب اٌبغض. فسسبٌحً جمٛي  ِبئة ٚسبغ سفٍٕة نعن ,. 

Trans 3: Jamal ػيد  اٌفيفٓ ِبئية ٚسيبغ     إاْ الأببء ِخحٍفة. ٚلد ذوست فيً زسيبٌحً    حقا ْ
 .سفٍٕة

Trans 4: Mutran   د ٚز  فيً اٌىحيب اٌّسسيٍة اٌيً اْ سيفُٕٙ      ,ٚل في الحقالأببء ِخحٍفة خدا
    .اٌّحبزبة سبؼّبئة

 
Discussion: 

In ST (4) ,the speaker uses the commentary  indeed to  emphasize  his claim that 

there is in inconsistency in the  numbers of the warships .Unfortunately, none of our 

translators could provide a proper Arabic equivalent to this commentary word  which 

expresses  emphasis in this context .Translators1and 3 used the word  حمب which does not 

serve the same function in this situation .Translators 2and 4 who translated the text 

communicatively were also improper in their renderings when they used the words   ُٔؼد 

and فٟ اٌحك .   

The proposed translation is :       

غفٓ اٌمبدِخ .اػذاد اٌ فٟ ْ ٕ٘بن اخزلاف إ  .                                                        اؤوذ ٌىُ  

S L Text(5) 

Montano to Cassio 

"But, good lieutenant, is your general wived? " Act: 2,  Sc.1, P.51, Line No. 1. 

Interpretation : 

Montano is asking Cassio whether Othello  was  married or not . 

                         TTs:  

Trans 1: Jabra   ,ٌٓمبئدن شٚخة؟ ايها الولازم الكرينٌٚى ً٘ ,     

Trans 2 : Badawi   ًلبئدن ِحصٚج ؟ لي ايها الولازم الكرينل ً٘ , 
Trans 3: Jamal  لبئدن ِحصٚج ؟ ايها الولازم الكرين ً٘ , 
Trans 4:Mutran  ؟  ايها الولازم الكرينلبئدن ِحصٚج,  ا 

                                                                                     

Discussion : 

In ST (5) , the speaker uses  the commentary  clause  good  lieutenant  which  

signaling a message that the lieutenant is being addressed  ( corresponding marker) 

beside the claim that the lieutenant  is being good  .In other words ,when Montano  calls 

Cassio good lieutenant, he is praising  him. Although the four translators used the 

commentary expression     ُ  in different positions in the texts , they providedا٠ٙدب اٌّدلاصَ اٌىدش٠
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appropriate translations of the comment clause which functions as vocative in this 

context. 

SL Text (6) 

Iago to Cassio   

" I protest, in the sincerity of love and honest kindness."Act:2, Sc.3, P.83, Line No.18.                                              

Interpretation : 

Iago is  asserting to Cassio that  his behavior  springs from his love and sincerity . 

                         TTs:  

Trans 1: Jabra                                                                     ِب رٌه الا لإٟٔٔ اِحؼه اٌحت ٚالاِبٔخ ٚالاخلاص ازجوك ,.                

Trans 2: Badawi ٌه أٙب ٔظ١حخ طذ٠ك ِخٍض ٠ٛد ٌه اٌخ١ش اؤمد   .                         

Trans 3 : Jamal رٌه فٟ عج١ً اٌحت ٚا١ٌٕخ اٌظبف١خ اوا افعو .                                    

Trans 4: Mutran ثبٔٙب ٔظ١حخ  خبٌظخ  ٚحغٓ ١ٔخ مه واثقا   .                               .  

 

Discussion :  

In ST(6),the speaker uses the performative expression I protest as a pragmatic marker 

conveying  assertive message to the addressee  that the love and the honesty that he 

shows spring from sincerity . Translators 1and 3 ignored the performative expression 

and used  instead words lack the assertion, such as   سجدٛن أدب افؼدً ٚا  . That is they emptied 

the text from its assertive content .In other words , they provided inappropriate 

translation .However, translator 4 who rendered the text communicatively by using the 

word   ودٓ ٚاثمدب  and  translator 2  who followed the semantic translation   اؤودذ ٌده , provided 

appropriate rendering of the text which expresses assertion in this situation .  

 The:                                                             افؼٍددٗ ٠ٕجددغ ِددٓ لٍددت ٠ش٠ددذ ثدده خ١ددشا.  اؤوددذ ٌدده اْ وددً ِددب  

proposed translation is 

SL Text  (7)    

Iago to Othello 

" It is Brabantio   , be advised ,  he comes to bad intent. "  Act:1, Sc.2 P.19 , Line No. 4                                                      

Interpretation  

Iago is warning Othello of  Barbantio who is coming with bad intention. 

 

                      TTs :   

Trans1: Jabra ا٠ٙب اٌمبئذ  ٌمذ جبء ثمظذ عٛء حاذزٔٗ ثشثبٔز١ٛ إ     .                        
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Trans2: Badawi  . فٙٛ لبدَ ٕ٘ب ث١ٕخ ع١ئخ خر حرزكأٗ ثشثبٔش١ٛ ا٠ٙب اٌمبئذ  .              

Trans:3: Jamal                                                                                                                                                   ٛا٠ٙدددددددب اٌمبئدددددددذ . أدددددددٗ ١ٌٕدددددددٛٞ شدددددددشا  حمممممممراز ٘دددددددزا ثشاثٕغددددددد١.                         

          
Trans:4: Mutran                                                                , ٛشددددددشا. ١ٌٕددددددٛٞ ا٠ٙددددددب اٌمبئددددددذ , أددددددٗ    حممممممراز ٘ددددددزا ثشثبٔغدددددد١                       

  

Discussion  

In SL text (7), Iago uses the  comment clause  be advised which  expresses 

warning  in this context  rather than advice .Although the speaker used the expression be 

advised and not else , the four translators followed the communicative translation of the 

text and provided the appropriate situational  renderings . That is ,they realized the 

function of the comment clause in this context and succeeded in their renderings.     

 SLText (8) 

    Cassio to Iago   

       " Indeed, she’s a most fresh and delicate creature. "   Act:2, Sc.3 , P.67, Line No. 

Interpretation : 

Cassio describes Desdemona  to Iago as she is the most delicate  woman  . 

                        TTs:  

Trans 1: Jabra أٙب ع١ذح ثذ٠ؼخ جذا.    

Trans2: Badawi    ٟ٘اوثش اٌّخٍٛلبد ٔؼبسح ٚسلخ بلا شل ِٓ.   

Trans:3: Jamal   أٙب أؼش ٚاسق  اٌّخٍٛلبد حقا.  

Trans4: Mutran   سل١مخٚٔؼشح ٚػٕذٞ أٙب اٌّخٍٛلبد.  

Discussion : 

Although the speaker in this text initiates his speech by using  the commentary 

word  indeed , he does not  emphasize anything. Rather, he used this commentary word 

just to show his actual admiration .This was manifested in the renderings of translators 2 

who render the word into   ثدلا شده (doubtless) and translator 3 who translated the word 

into  حمدب(really) .As for translators 1 and 4,they overlooked the commentary word and 

provided renderings lack the effect of the comment word in the receptor language.That 

is, they  were improper  in their renderings . The appropriate translation is that of 

translator 3 . 

SL Text (9) 

Lodovico to Desdemona: 

     "May be the letter moved him; For, I think, they do command him  home, deputing 

Cassio in his government."  Act : 4, Sc.1 ,P.151, Line No. 9. 

Interpretation :  
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   Lodovico  justifies the anger of  Othello as a result of the letter which  contained  

commanding Othello to be back to Venice and appointing Cassio as governor instead of 

him .` 

                       TTs:  

Trans  1: Jabra  أُٙ ٠أِشٚٔٗ ثبٌؼٛدح اٌٝ اٌٛطٓ جبػ١ٍٓ وبع١ٛ ٚود١لا   اعحقد ٘بجزٗ اٌشعبٌخ ارا سثّب

 .ػٕٗ فٟ اٌحىُ

Trans 2: Badawi  اِشا ثؼٛدرٗ اٌدٝ اٌجٕذلجدخ ٚثزؼ١د١ٓ وبعد١ٛ      مما اظهٌؼً ٘زٖ اٌشعبٌخ اغؼجزٗ لاْ ف١ٙب

 .ِىبٔٗ

Trans 3 : Jamal    ٗطٍجددٖٛ اٌددٝ اٌجٕذل١ددخ ٚلٍددذٚا وبعدد١ٛ    مممما اظممه لأٔددٟسثّددب ٘ددزٖ اٌشعددبٌخ اثددبسح غؼددج

 .ِٕظجٗ

Trans 4: Mutran اعزذػبءٖ اٌٝ اٌجٕذل١خ ٚرم١ٍذ ِٕظجٗ  ٌىبع١ٛ عيى ما اظهْ ثٗ إٌؼً اٌىزبة اثش ف١ٗ ف. 

Discussion :  
 In SL text (9) , the speaker uses the comment clause  I think  which expresses 

tentativeness or hesitation  of the speaker towards what he is talking about . Translators 

2,3 and 4 followed the semantic translation of  the text and provided the appropriate  

renderings by using the verb    ٓاظد which is also a hedging  device used in Arabic .As for 

translator 1, he translated the comment clause into اػزمدذ     which expresses  certainty 

though the speaker was uncertain of what  he was saying . That is , translator 1 was 

unsuccessful  in his rendering .  

The proposed translation is: 

           .ٌٗ ٚرؼ١١ٓ وبع١ٛ ثذ٠لا ػٕٗ   ِٓ اٌشعبٌخ اٌزٟ ٚطٍزٗ ع١ّب ػٍٝ ِب اظٓ اْ ف١ٙب اعزذػبءً  سثّب ٠ىْٛ ِغزبءً

SLext (10)      
Iago to Barbantio                                                                                                                                               

"Awak the snorting  citizens with the bell, Or else the devil will make agrandsire  of you 

. Arise, I say." Act.1 ,Sc:1, P.9 , Line No. 23.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Interpretion : 

Iago is talking  to Barbantio and  asking him    to wake up  the  sleeping people in the 

town by the bell otherwise  the devil  would make Barbantio  a grandfather .  

                     

TTs: 

 

Trans 1 : Jabra ا٠مظ ثبٌٕبلٛط اٌّٛاط١ٕٓ اٌغبط١ٓ فٟ ُِٔٛٙ, ٚالا جؼً اٌش١ بْ جَذا ِٕه. الٛي ٌه, أٙغ. 

Trans 2: 

Badawi 

 ذاًأٙظ ٚلُ  ٚا٠مظ اً٘ اٌّذ٠ٕخ اٌز٠ٓ ٠غ ْٛ فٟ ُِٔٛٙ ثمشع اٌجشط ٚالا جؼٍه اٌشد١ بْ جَد  

 .لُ اقوه ىللُ 

Trans 3: Jamal َأٙغ اقوه ىلذا. ا٠مظ الا٘بٌٟ ثمشع إٌبلٛط ٚالا جؼً اٌش١ بْ ِٕه ج. 

Trans 4 : 

Mutran 

أٙغ أٙغ. ا٠مدظ ػٍدٝ لدشع اٌجدشط ا٘دً اٌّذ٠ٕدخ إٌدبئ١ّٓ ٚالا عدزٌٛذن اٌشد١بط١ٓ حف١دذا .أٙدغ            

 .ىقد حرزجلأٙغ   
 

Discussion : 

In SL text (10) , the speaker uses the comment clause I say which implicitly 

expresses advice  in this situation .However, translators 1,2,and 3 followed the literal 

meaning of the text when they rendered the comment clause into الٛي ٌه .In other words , 

they provided  inappropriate translations.Translator 4 , on the other hand , who 

communicatively rendered the text , provided the appropriate  translation when he used  

the word   ٌمذ حزسره which could be the nearest equivalent  to the English comment clause 

in this context .   
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The proposed translation is:            

.                     ذاأظحه اْ رٕٙغ ٚرٛلظ اٌغبط١ٓ فٟ ُِٔٛٙ ثمشع إٌٛال١ظ ٚالا جؼً اٌش١ بْ ِٕه جَ         

1.5 Conclusions :       

 From the discussions above, we have come up to the conclusions that the  interpretation 

of comment clauses as pragmatic markers is situational . That is, their interpretation is 

governed by the context in which they  are used .This was proved by adopting both the 

semantic and communicative translations by our translators who were in both cases 

inaccurate in some of their translations .The semantic indeterminacy of such clauses  

may be due to different reasons: 1) as mentioned earlier, comment clauses lack 

complementation in which case they entail the hearer (or the reader )to infer and then 

creating  the meaning . 2) Some comment clauses are difficult to  determine . That is 

,their structure  is largely resembles declarative sentences (see example 3 p.3).This may 

confuse the hearer (or the reader)  ,especially  when they  encounter  clauses without  

any lexical marker or any sign of comment . These factors may explain the failure in 

translating some of the texts by the four translators who were unaware of the  covert 

meaning carried by such clauses and hence rendered some of the texts literally , as is the 

case in text (4) ,in which the commentary  indeed    ,which  implies  assertion  ,was  

rendered into     ُفٟ اٌحدك ٚ  ٔؼد , and in text (8) the same word  was overlooked , and in text 

(6)in which the performative expression I protest , was rendered into     أدب افؼدً ٚاسجدٛن  and 

so on .In short , comment clauses as pragmatic markers,  are varying according to the 

context in which they  occur . Translators wherever and whenever  come across such 

clauses ,  have to be careful in dealing with them , for clauses of such a type could be a  

slippery area .   
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  ترجوة جول التعليق الانكليسية في هسرحية عطيل لولين شكسبير الى العربية   

/

/  

  الولخص : 
 

ٔٛاع اٌجًّ اٌزٟ رز١ّض ثبٔٙب ِٕفظٍخ ٔح٠ٛبً ػٓ أٚ اٌجًّ الاػزشاػ١خ ( ٟ٘ ٚاحذح ِٓ أجًّ اٌزؼ١ٍك ) 

رؼًّ  , ٟٚ٘اً ٌٍجٍّخ اٌشئ١غخ ظٙبساٌزٟ رزظً ثٙب ٚرىْٛ  ٔح٠ٛب غ١ش ِىزٍّخ . ٠ظٙش ٘زا إٌٛع ِٓ اٌجًّ ااٌجٍّخ 

ُِ ٚثزٌه ٠ىْٛ ٌٙزٖ اٌجًّ حش٠خ اٌزٕمً فٟ إٌض ٚ خفغ اٌظٛد ػٕذ .  ّخ ٌفحٜٛ اٌجٍّخ اٌشئ١غخ ١ّمَجًّ رؼ١ٍك ٚ

 ب فؼلا ػٓ أٙب ِغزمٍخ دلا١ٌبً.اعزؼّبٌٙ

اٌّشىٍة ٚٚػٍى اٌّؼٕى اٌضًّٕ اٌري جحٍّٗ فً طٍبجٙب . , ػٍى خًّ اٌحؼٍٍك  وأ ٚات جداٌٍٚة  جسوص ٘رٖ اٌدزاسة 

اٌحً لد ٌٛاخٙٙب  ِؼظُ  اٌّحسخٍّٓ ً٘  اغفبٌُٙ  ٌٙرا إٌٛع ِٓ اٌدًّ ػٕد جسخّحٙب . ٚذٌه ٌؼدَ ِؼسفحُٙ ببٌّؼٕى اٌضًّٕ 

ؼحّد ػٍى اٌفٍبق اٌري جفحخدَ فٍٗ . ٚلأثببت ٘رٖ اٌفسضٍة , اٌري جحٍّٗ . افحسضث اٌدزاسة اْ جأًٌٚ ٘رٖ إٌٛع ِٓ اٌدًّ ٌ

زبؼة ِٓ أ ِٓ ِفسحٍة ػطًٍ ٌٍىبجب الأىٍٍصي ٌٍُٚ شىفبٍس. جسخّٙب اٌى اٌؼسبٍة ػشٛائٍة ػشس ػٍٕبت ٚبطسٌمة تاخحٍس

ٔحبئح  . ٚاظٙست,ِحّد ِصطفى بدٚي ,  غبشي خّبي , ٚ خًٍٍ ِطساْ خبسا ابساٍُ٘ خبسا   : اٌّحسخٍّٓ اٌّؼسٚفٍٓ

بْ الاخفبق ٔحٍدة واٌححًٍٍ فً ٘رٖ اٌدزاسة اْ ٘رٖ اٌدًّ جؼحّد بشىً وبٍس  فً جأٌٍٚٙب ػٍى اٌفٍبق اٌري جفحؼًّ فٍٗ , ٚ

سٛاء ( ٚجخححُ اٌدزاسة ػدَ  زاٌة اٌّحسخٍّٓ ببٌّؼٕى اٌضًّٕ ٌٙرٖ اٌدًّ) فً حبٌة اٌٍغة اٌّىحٛبة ٚاٌّحىٍة ػٍى حد 

 وبس بٙرا إٌٛع ِٓ اٌدًّ حٍثّب صب فحُٙ لا ٔٙب لد  جشىً ازضبً شٌمة ٌُٙ .أٍّٓ ا٘حّبِبً ْ ٌىْٛ ٌٍّحسخأّ٘ٙب أبحٛخٍٙبت 

اٌجًّ الاػزشاػ١خ , الاشبساد اٌزذا١ٌٚخ , اٌٛظبئف اٌخ بث١خ , الاشبساد اٌزؼ١ٍم١خ , ِغشح١خ  اىنيمات اىمفحاحية : 

 اٌزؼبث١ش اٌذاٌخ ػٍٝ الافؼبي .ػ ١ً ١ٌٌُٛ شىغج١ش , اٌزشجّخ اٌزفغ١ش٠خ , اٌٛظبئف اٌذلا١ٌخ  , 
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